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Abstract
This study investigated the effect of exposure duration on the perceived direction of cyclopean Type I and Type II plaids
moving in the X:Y plane. The cyclopean plaids were created from grating components defined by binocular disparity embedded
in a dynamic random-dot stereogram. The results showed that the cyclopean Type I plaid appeared to move in the
intersection-of-constraints (IOC) direction across the range of exposures tested. However, the cyclopean Type II plaids appeared
to move in a direction different from the IOC with short exposures but near the IOC with long exposures. This perceived
directional shift was also obtained with luminance-defined Type II plaids. A common pattern-motion mechanism that processes
cyclopean and luminance motion signals appears responsible for the perceived directional shift of the Type II plaids. © 2000
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
One paradigm for investigating the visual processing
of moving two-dimensional (2-D) patterns is plaid mo-
tion. A plaid is a 2-D pattern created by crossing and
combining two moving one-dimensional gratings, called
components (Adelson & Movshon, 1982; Movshon,
Adelson, Gizzi, & Newsome, 1985; Wallach, 1976). In
certain cases, such as when the components have simi-
lar contrast, the visual system integrates the motion
signals activated by the components and they are per-
ceived as a coherently-moving plaid. In other cases,
such as when the components have differing contrasts,
the visual system fails to integrate the motion signals
and the two components are perceived as separate
gratings sliding across one another.
A coherently-moving plaid may appear to move in a
direction called the intersection-of-constraints (IOC) di-
rection. The IOC refers to a geometric construction in
velocity space in which each component of a plaid has
a constraint line orthogonal to its principal direction of
motion (see Fig. 1). The existence of two components
moving in different directions gives rise to two con-
straint lines, the intersection of which gives the true
direction of the plaid (Adelson & Movshon, 1982).
But not every plaid appears to move in the IOC
direction. Consider the distinction between Type I and
II plaids (Ferrera & Wilson, 1987, 1990, 1991). As
shown in Fig. 1A, a Type I plaid is created with
components (a, b) whose motion vectors lie on opposite
sides of the IOC resultant (R). For Type I symmetric
plaids, the vector sum direction of the component
vectors is the same as the IOC direction. As shown in
Fig. 1B, a Type II plaid is created with components (a,
b) whose motion vectors lie on the same side of the
IOC resultant (R). For Type II plaids, the vector sum
direction is different from the IOC.
Yo and Wilson (1992) reported that the perceived
direction of luminance-defined Type II plaids was near
the vector sum direction with short exposures but in the
IOC direction with long exposures. Wilson, Ferrera,
and Yo (1992) posited that this perceived directional
shift is produced by an interaction between a short-la-
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tency Fourier motion pathway and a longer-latency
non-Fourier pathway. With short exposures, activity in
the Fourier pathway, which computes the component
motion and provides signals representing the vector
sum direction, dominates the motion system response.
With long exposures, activity in the non-Fourier path-
way, which computes motion of the plaid’s intersections
and provides signals representing pattern direction, is
added to the motion system response.
The present study tested the generality of the Wilson
et al. (1992) model by investigating whether this per-
ceived directional shift occurred with cyclopean Type II
plaids moving in the X:Y plane. The components of the
cyclopean plaids were defined by moving binocular
disparity information embedded in a dynamic random-
dot stereogram. Moving binocular disparity, called
stereoscopic or cyclopean motion, is one type of motion
information exploited by the visual system (Cavanagh
& Mather, 1989; Patterson, Ricker, McGary, & Rose,
1992). The study of cyclopean motion is interesting
because the motion is computed subsequent to the
disparity at binocular-integration levels of vision
(Sekuler, 1975; for review, see Patterson, 1999).
Recently, Bowd, Donnelly, Shorter, and Patterson
(2000) showed that adaptation to a moving cyclopean
plaid or its components affects the perceived coherence
of a moving luminance test plaid, and vice versa. These
results suggest that cyclopean and luminance motion
signals provide input into a common 2-D pattern-mo-
tion mechanism. Given that cyclopean plaids are pro-
cessed by a mechanism common to the processing of
luminance plaids, there was reason to believe that a
perceived directional shift would occur with the cy-
clopean Type II plaids in the present study. A perceived
directional shift would challenge the generality of the
Wilson et al. (1992) model because cyclopean plaids are
invisible to the Fourier pathway (the Wilson et al.
prediction does not directly apply in the absence of
Fourier motion signals). A similar conclusion was
drawn by Cropper, Badcock, and Hayes (1994) from a
study investigating texture-defined Type II plaids (see
also Victor & Conte, 1992).
2. Methods
2.1. Obser6ers
Four observers served, two of whom were naive with
respect to the purpose of the study. All observers had
normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity (deter-
mined by testing with a Bausch and Lomb Ortho-
Rater) and good binocular vision (determined by
testing with static and dynamic random-dot
stereograms; Julesz, 1971).
2.2. Stimuli
Each plaid was composed of a pair of cyclopean or
luminance gratings moving in the X:Y plane. The cy-
clopean gratings appeared as square-waves modulated
in depth (alternating half-cycles in different depth
planes) with a spatial frequency of disparity modulation
of 0.47 cyc:deg. Alternate bars of the gratings were
presented with a binocular disparity of 5.7 arcmin
crossed from the display screen, while the other bars
were presented with zero disparity (average disparity of
the gratings2.85 arcmin). We used disparity-defined
square-wave gratings because our equipment could not
generate disparity-defined sine-wave gratings. Note that
other studies of plaid motion have used square-wave
gratings (Stoner, Albright, & Ramachandran, 1990;
Burke & Wenderoth, 1993).
To create plaids, the cyclopean gratings were com-
bined multiplicatively according to a logical OR opera-
tion. At each (x, y) point in the pattern, the disparity
was: d(x, y)k[0 or 1], where d is disparity and
k5.7 arcmin; the disparity of the plaid’s intersections
equaled the disparity of the bars of the gratings (see
Fig. 2). We did not add our gratings as in the original
Adelson and Movshon (1982) and Movshon et al.
(1985) studies because to do so would mean that the
intersections of the cyclopean plaids would have twice
the disparity and depth as the bars of the gratings.
Depth separation between intersections and bars could
be disruptive for plaid coherence. For example, Adel-
son and Movshon (1984) found that depth separation
between the components of a plaid make them appear
as sliding. Note that other studies of plaid motion (e.g.
Victor & Conte, 1992; Alais, Wenderoth, and Burke,
Fig. 1. Velocity-space representation of Type I plaids (panel A) and
Type II plaids (panel B). In both panels, the thin arrows (a, b) depict
the motion vectors of the components while the thick arrow (R)
depicts the IOC resultant pointing upwards toward 12 o’clock. In
panel A, the Type I plaid is created with components whose vectors
lie on opposite sides of the IOC resultant. In panel B, the Type II
plaid is created with components whose vectors lie on the same side
of the IOC resultant. Each dashed line depicts the constraint line
orthogonal to the principal direction of motion of a given compo-
nent. The intersection of each pair of constraint lines gives the
direction of plaid motion.
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Fig. 2. Drawing depicting a cyclopean plaid appearing in depth in
front of the random-dot stereogram (RDS) display. The diagram
inside the figure depicts the spatial distribution of disparity of the
cyclopean stimuli, showing that the disparity of the plaid intersections
equaled the disparity of the bars of the gratings, which appeared
above a plane of background dots of zero disparity (the luminance
plaids, not depicted here, had no modulation of disparity and were
perceived in one depth plane).
decisive effect on perception. (The multiplicative combi-
nation of our components does not rule out recovery of
their individual motions: Bowd et al. (2000), found that
the components of cyclopean plaids were perceived to
slide across one another when the angle between them
became large.) Moreover, the broader spatial frequency
spectrum of our square-wave gratings means that our
plaids contained spatio-temporal frequencies higher
than the nominal grating components.
The spatial structure of the plaids was similar to that
of Ferrera and Wilson (1990) and was defined within a
coordinate system with upward given as 0°, rightward
defined as 90°, and leftward as 90°. One Type I
plaid was created by combining two gratings with vec-
tors located symmetrically on opposite sides of the IOC
resultant. The directions of the two components were
34 and 34°, respectively, and their speed was 4.01°:s.
The direction of the IOC resultant was 0°, and its speed
was 4.36°:s; the direction of the vector sum was 0°, and
its speed was 6.65°:s.
Each of two Type II plaids was created by combining
two gratings with vectors located on the same side of
the IOC resultant. Two Type II plaids were examined
in order to test the generalizability of results across
different Type II plaids. For the Type IIa plaid, the
directions of the two components were 34.0 and 70.5°,
respectively, and their speeds were 4.01 and 1.6°:s. The
direction of the IOC resultant was 0°, and its speed was
4.84°:s; the direction of the vector sum was 44°, and its
speed was 5.37°:s. For the Type IIb plaid, the directions
of the two components were 48.0 and 70.5°, respec-
tively, and their speeds were 2.56 and 1.28°:s. The
direction of the IOC resultant was 0°, and its speed was
3.83°:s; the direction of the vector sum was 55°, and its
speed was 3.77°:s.1 Data collection with the plaids
whose IOC resultant was upward was repeated with
plaids whose IOC resultant was rightward, leftward,
and downward (with component vectors rotated ac-
cordingly), to test the generalizability of results across
different plaid directions.
Perceptually, the 5.7-arcmin disparity bars of our
cyclopean plaids had a tendency to be perceived as
figure against the zero disparity bars that were per-
1994) have combined components in ways other than
simple addition.
The luminance gratings were square-waves composed
of black regions alternating with regions of dynamic
red-pixel noise (red pixels on a black background). The
mean luminance of the black regions was 0.04 cd:m2,
and the mean luminace of the red regions was 6.50
cd:m2 (i.e. luminance gratings were defined by differ-
ences in luminance, color and texture that appeared in
one depth plane). The spatial frequency of luminance
modulation was 0.47 cyc:deg. In order for the lumi-
nance plaids to be comparable to the cyclopean plaids,
the luminance gratings were combined according to a
logical OR operation (luminance of the plaid’s intersec-
tions equaled the luminance of the bars of the gratings).
Because our gratings were combined multiplicatively,
the disparity energy or luminance energy of the plaids
would be different from the energy of the gratings.
According to Kim and Wilson (1993), when gratings
are combined multiplicatively in the same way as in the
present study, motion energy exists in the direction of
the plaid’s intersections. In the same vein, Stoner, Al-
bright, and Ramachandran (1990) discussed how ma-
nipulating the intersections of a plaid can have a
1 The cyclopean or luminance motion energy in the direction of the
plaid’s intersections was added to the vector sum of the two compo-
nents in order to compute a new vector sum for the two Type II
plaids. For the Type IIa plaid, the direction of the new vector sum
was 22.5° and its speed was 9.46°:s, and for the Type IIb plaid, the
direction of the new vector sum was 27.5° and its speed was 6.73°:s.
In calculating these new vector sums, the three sources of motion
energy were weighted equally; other weightings would yield different
vector sums. Also, the contribution of the higher harmonies of the
square-wave gratings was ignored, which would be minimal for the
cyclopean plaids because the disparity-defined higher harmonics
would likely not be passed by the cyclopean visual system owing to
very poor spatial resolution of disparity information (Tyler, 1974).
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ceived as background. Our luminance plaids looked
similar in perceptual organization (i.e., red pixel noise
regions appearing as figure against black regions ap-
pearing as background) but without the depth
modulation.
2.3. Apparatus
The cyclopean stimuli were created using a dynamic
random-dot stereogram generation system (Shetty,
Brodersen, & Fox, 1979). The display device was a
19-in. Barco Chromatics color monitor (ICD) 451B, 60
Hz refresh rate) viewed from a distance of 150 cm,
which produced a dot size of 5.7 arcmin. A stereogram
generator created red and green random-dot matrices
(approximately 5000 dots per matrix; 50% density each
matrix) on the display monitor. Observers wore glasses
containing red and green filters that segregated the red
and green dots to separate eyes. The mean luminance of
the red dot array measured through the red filter was
3–4 cd:m2 as was the mean luminance of the green dot
array measured through the green filter. Without dis-
parity, the red and green dot arrays were superimposed
and perceived in the plane of the display screen.
To create disparity, a subset of dots in one eye’s view
was shifted laterally by an integer multiple of dot size,
while corresponding dots in the other eye’s view were
left unshifted. The observer perceived the shifted subset
of dots as a stereoscopic plaid standing out in depth in
front of the background dots. The gap created by
shifting the dots was filled randomly with uncorrelated
dots of the same density and brightness so that there
were no luminance nor texture differences between the
stereoscopic form and background, and therefore no
monocular cues were visible (see below). The dots were
replaced dynamically with positions assigned randomly
at 60 Hz, which allowed the stimuli to be exposed
briefly and moved without monocular cues.
Each of two black and white video cameras scanned
a moving black and white square-wave grating dis-
played on a 14 in. computer monitor. Signals from the
cameras to the stereogram generator determined where
disparity was inserted in the stereogram. The black and
white gratings were created from custom software writ-
ten in Pascal and run on an accelerated Macintosh IIci
computer. The scan rate of the computer monitor was
synchronized with that of the cameras and stereogram
generator via a RasterOps video card.
To test for monocular cues, control trials were per-
formed in which three observers wore either red or
green filters over both eyes and made forced-choice
direction discrimination judgments of moving cy-
clopean gratings or plaids. The observers never saw the
stimuli and they performed at chance level, indicating
that monocular cues were not visible in our stereogram
display.
In luminance mode, the stereogram generator created
the luminance gratings for viewing on the display
monitor.
2.4. General procedure
The plaids were viewed through a 10.0°-diameter
circular aperture from a viewing distance of 150 cm. A
fixation point (small black dot) was located on the
surface of the display screen and positioned in the
middle of the display. On each trial, the observer was
instructed to maintain fixation on the fixation point and
view a moving cyclopean or luminance plaid. The ob-
server was asked to judge the perceived direction of the
plaid at the conclusion of each trial via a manual
pointing task. Following stimulus exposure, the ob-
server pointed to the plaid’s direction on the circumfer-
ence of the circular aperture (marked off in degrees of
angle hidden from the observer’s view) with a thin steel
rod, and the experimenter recorded the estimate of
apparent direction for that trial.
The direction of the IOC resultant was either up-
ward, downward, rightward or leftward, and trial dura-
tion was either 350, 800, 1600, or 10 000 ms, with order
of conditions randomly determined across trials. Be-
cause the direction of the cyclopean plaids was not
easily seen with exposure durations shorter than 350
ms, durations shorter than that value were not tested.
Eight trials were collected for each exposure duration
(two trials per direction of the IOC resultant) for each
observer.
3. Results
Across conditions, the perception of plaid motion
was found to be similar for all observers. Therefore,
estimates of plaid motion direction were averaged
across observers for each experimental condition.
Fig. 3 shows the perceived direction of the cyclopean
plaids (plaid type given in legend) from the IOC direc-
tion (ordinate) for the four exposure durations (ab-
scissa). The results are normalized to an IOC direction
of 0°, with positive values indicating a bias toward the
vector sum direction. The cyclopean Type 1 plaid ap-
peared to move in the IOC direction (horizontal line)
with all exposure durations. However, the cyclopean
Type II plaids appeared to move in a direction that was
20–30° away from the IOC (and near the vector sum
direction) with the shortest exposure but near the IOC
with the longer exposures.
Fig. 4 shows the perceived direction of the luminance
plaids from the IOC for the four exposure durations.
The trends with the luminance plaids are similar to
those with the cyclopean plaids. In particular, the lumi-
nance Type II plaids appeared to move in a direction
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Fig. 3. Perceived direction of motion from the IOC direction (ordinate) for different cyclopean plaids (plaid type given in legend) and four
durations of exposure (abscissa). The results are normalized to an IOC direction of 0°, with positive values indicating a perceived bias toward the
vector sum direction. Each data point represents an average of four observers. Error bars equal 1 S.E. of the mean.
different from the IOC with the short exposure but near
the IOC with the longer exposures. For both cyclopean
and luminance Type II plaids, the shift in perceived
direction was close to completion when exposure dura-
tion reached 1600 ms.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that there
was a significant effect of plaid type, F(2, 6)23.4,
PB0.01, and a significant effect of exposure duration,
F(3, 9)25.6, PB0.001. There was a significant inter-
action between plaid type and duration, F(6, 18)19.8,
PB0.001, and between stimulus type and duration,
F(3, 9)6.0, PB0.02. There was a significant interac-
tion among stimulus type, plaid type, and duration,
F(6, 18)4.12, PB0.01. In the latter case, the per-
ceived direction of the cyclopean Type II plaids devi-
ated more from the IOC than the luminance Type II
plaids with the shorter exposures.
4. Discussion
The important result of this study is that the cy-
clopean Type II plaids appear to move in a direction
different from the IOC direction (and near the vector
sum direction) when exposed for a short duration. With
long exposures, the cyclopean plaids appear to move in
a direction near the IOC. This shift in perceived direc-
tion is similar to that found with luminance Type II
plaids (this study and Yo & Wilson, 1992) and texture
Type II plaids (Cropper et al., 1994).
The time course of this perceived directional shift is
different for the different kinds of stimuli. For lumi-
nance Type II plaids, the perceived directional shift is
complete when exposure duration reaches 80–300 ms,
depending upon plaid speed (Yo & Wilson, 1992). For
texture plaids, the perceived directional shift occurs by
the time exposure duration reaches 600 ms (Cropper et
al., 1994). For the cyclopean and luminance plaids used
in the present study, the perceived directional shift is
close to completion when exposure duration reaches
1600 ms.
The long latency of the perceived directional shift
with the cyclopean plaids may reflect processing (e.g.
binocular fusion) arising from the visual extraction of
cyclopean boundaries. Similarly, the long latency with
our luminance plaids may reflect processing arising
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Fig. 4. Perceived direction of motion from the IOC direction (ordinate) for different luminance plaids (plaid type given in legend) and four
durations of exposure (abscissa). The results are normalized to an IOC direction of 0°, with positive values indicating a perceived bias toward the
vector sum direction. Each data point represents an average of four observers. Error bars equal 1 S.E. of the mean.
from the visual extraction of texture-defined boundaries
(e.g. Cropper et al., 1994) or color-defined boundaries,
since our nominal luminance plaids were defined by
texture and color differences as well as by luminance
differences.
The long latency of the perceived directional shift
may also reflect the time necessary for visually comput-
ing the direction of 2-D pattern motion of our cy-
clopean and luminance plaids. For example, the
multi-attribute nature of our nominal luminance plaids
may have led to a long latency for the pattern-motion
computation. It is interesting that the visual computa-
tion of cyclopean and luminance pattern motion ap-
pears to be done in the same way given the striking
similarity of results obtained with the two kinds of
stimuli.2
Strictly speaking, these results are not accounted for
by Wilson et al. (1992), who invoked interaction be-
tween Fourier and non-Fourier pathways to explain the
perceived directional shift of luminance plaids, because
cyclopean stimuli are invisible to the Fourier pathway.
However, the internal workings of the Wilson et al.
model may account for the perceived directional shift
of the cyclopean plaids if the input stage is changed to
extract cyclopean motion energy from disparity-defined
gratings and the model acquires a binocular substrate.
There is evidence that cyclopean motion energy is com-
puted by the visual system (Smith & Scott-Samuel,
1998; Shorter, Bowd, Donnelly, & Patterson, 1999).
The Wilson et al. model may take a relatively long time
to implement with our stimuli and this time may be the
basis of the long latency of the perceived directional
shift.
Alternatively, the perception of pattern motion may
depend upon the visual computation of surface features
and segmentation cues related to occlusion, which
provide information about plaid structure and motion.
For example, plaid motion perception may depend
upon the visual system interpreting the component
motion signals as arising from the same surface in one
2 The long latency of the perceived directional shift may be related
to the use of square-wave gratings, the higher harmonics of which
may activate high spatial-frequency mechanisms with a slower time
course of processing. We consider this explanation unlikely, however,
at least for the cyclopean plaids, because the disparity-defined higher
harmonics would likely not be visually processed due to poor spatial
resolution of disparity information (Tyler, 1974).
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depth plane via intrinsic line termination (Vallortigara
& Bressan, 1991). Such surface segmentation cues may
take a long time to visually compute with our stimuli
and this time may be the basis of the long latency of the
perceived directional shift.
The present results are consistent with the results of
Bowd et al. (2000), who found that adaptation to a
moving cyclopean plaid or its components affects the
perceived coherence of a moving luminance test plaid,
and vice versa. Those results led Bowd et al. (also see
Patterson, 1999) to suggest that cyclopean and lumi-
nance motion signals are computed relatively early in
the motion stream, and that the two kinds of motion
signal provide input into a common pattern-motion
mechanism. In the present study, a common pattern-
motion mechanism appears responsible for the per-
ceived directional shift of the cyclopean and luminance
Type II plaids.
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